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centurion in what was known as the Italian Regiment. 
2He and all his family were devout and God-fearing; he 
gave generously to those in need and prayed to God 

regularly. 3One day at about three in the afternoon he 
had a vision. He distinctly saw an angel of God, who 

came to him and said, “Cornelius!” 4Cornelius stared at 
him in fear. “What is it, Lord?” he asked.
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who spoke to him had gone, Cornelius called two of his 
servants and a devout soldier who was one of his 
attendants.
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 46For they heard them  speaking in tongues and 

praising God. Then Peter said, 47“Surely no one can 
stand in the way of their being baptized with water. 
They have received the Holy Spirit just as we have.” 
48So he ordered that they be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ. Then they asked Peter to stay with them 
for a few days.
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20. 20. 

21. Acts 2:14-18 (NIV)21. Acts 2:14-18 (NIV)

14Then Peter stood up with the Eleven, raised his voice 
and addressed the crowd: “Fellow Jews and all of you 
who live in Jerusalem, let me explain this to you; listen 

carefully to what I say. 15These people are not drunk, 

as you suppose. It’s only nine in the morning! 16No, this 

is what was spoken by the prophet Joel: 17“‘In the last 
days, God says,
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22. Acts 2:14-18 (NIV)22. Acts 2:14-18 (NIV)

I will pour out my Spirit on all people.
Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
your young men will see visions,

your old men will dream dreams. 18Even on my servants, 
both men and women,
I will pour out my Spirit in those days,
and they will prophesy.
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23. Revelation 7:9-10 (NIV)23. Revelation 7:9-10 (NIV)

9After this I looked, and there before me was a great 
multitude that no one could count, from every nation, 
tribe, people and language, standing before the throne 
and before the Lamb. They were wearing white robes 

and were holding palm branches in their hands. 10And 
they cried out in a loud voice: “Salvation belongs to 
our God, who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.”
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24. [Group] 24. [Group] 

25. Galatians 3:28 (NIV)25. Galatians 3:28 (NIV)

28There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor 
free, nor is there male and female, for you are all one in 
Christ Jesus.
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26. [Group] 26. [Group] 

The more cultural diversity we have in 
our church, the greater we reflect the 
kingdom of God and our future life on 
the New Earth. 
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27.  27.  

Major areas of cultural diversity
       • Ethnic
       • Socio-economic
       • Gender
       • Age
       • Personality
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29. 29. 


